Chalkhouse Green Loop
DIFFICULTY RATING: EASY/MODERATE. Reasonably flat route across farmer’s fields, lanes & woodland trails.
As you walk around the route, see how many ‘minibeasts’ you can find, using the identification sheet on the next page.
ROUTE
1.Start facing the statue on the Millennium field with Kennylands Gym behind
you. Take the path on the right-hand side of the field & then exit to
Kennylands Road half way up on your right hand side.
2. Cross the road & head down the track in front of you. This will then branch
off to a narrower footpath to a kissing gate.
3. Go through the kissing gate & follow the footpath across the field. This
will then take you through Bur Wood & then a short climb along the edge of a
farmer’s field.
4. You will eventually get to a white gate; go through the gate & continue
forwards for about 150m. You are now on Chalkhouse Green Road.
5. Turn left & follow the road until you reach the red arrow on the map. Here
you will find a hidden footpath behind a hedge that takes you right, along the
edge of the farmer’s field.
6. Follow this path for about 150m until you reach the broken down wire
fence on your right. Turn right over this & go through both kissing gates in
front of you.
7. Continue to follow the straight path across the field. This will eventually
bring you back out onto Kennylands Road.
8. Turn left; first right into the Bird in Hand Lane; then take the first left
(through the gate) back into the Millennium Field.

MAP

https://footpathapp.com/routes/chalkhouse-greenroad-loop/095318CE-086F-4D6B-9029CE6668C2FA02?s=137715

Chalkhouse Green Loop
Minibeast hunt! How many of these can you spot on your walk?

Woodlouse

Dragon Fly

Ladybird

Earwig

Grasshopper

Stag beetle

Damselfly

Bumblebee

